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Chapter 1

Sununer, 1979, A summer twilight after high school
graduation. Hector Morgan stood at the door of the 'house
which still inspired awe within him.

Two storied and

I.Jraceful, the house dwarfed his mental images of home.

heme was short and cluttered and chaotic.
st.eps and a porch with a swing,
blod~s

This house had

His home had concrete

and slabs with the same names,

slightly. nerves.

H;~

He trembled

as he lifted the gargoyle Imocter to

announce his arrival as a stranger to the house,

Gatrina

lived here. with her mother and her sister and her brother.
Gatrina was the youngest of the house and the most beautiful
girl Hector had known in his eighteen years. He imagined her
beauty with chestnut hair and match1.ng eyes rest.ing on a
fine carved wooden figure set on a pedestal in the bright.est

corner of his mind. Friday night, in June on a narrow street
in Kingston. Illinois. Hectoi- stood on the threshold for a
date.

He let ttle twisted face of the open mouthed and

silent gargoyle fall,

Roy

Catrina's mother. Norma. came to t.he door.
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She had a

cigarello in an ivory holder in hand as she opened the door.
Her usual attire. a quiet. purple dressing gown that may have
been made of

sill~.

embroidered with rose floral designs.

Her hair gray. short. and pinned up.

She tool.: a drag of f

the cigarello.
"Is that. Hector. Mom?"

he heard Catrina call from

upstairs.
"Yes."

her mot.her called back. not smiling. still

looking at Hector.
Hector squirmed in his leather jacket. satisfied with

the squeal.:s it made.
"Tell him 1'11 be dO',m in a minute."
Her mother dilin' t answer.

"Come on in."

She waved him

inside. and he followed her through the vestibule.
"Thank you."

He stepped in. glanced bad.: at. the

stairs. hoping Catrina would be down soon. He always felt
awkward around her mother. and he wasn't looking forward to
a discussion.

He didn't Imow what to talk about wi t.h her.

"Have a seat..

She'll be down in a minute."

She pulled

a chair out for him at the long table that filled the room.
She took a drag. exhaling slowly.
she sat down. too.

Hector's heart sank as

Hector could hear a TV playing in the

Id tchen. It sounded like a religious show. He was afraid
they would have to tall,.

Roy

f1So, Hector.
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Halle you decide what college you'll be

90ing t.o this fa117

she asJ{ed. not loot:.ing at him !)ut at

11

her own smoke.
He hesi tated .

II

Not yet..

11

"But you are going?"
III want to.

Squirming.

1I

Norma reached for an ashtray.

"Now is the time,

pronounced slowly, tipping ashes in t.he tray.
lool~ing

for CCi.trina a school.

Would you

lil~e

coffee or something while you're waiting?"

II

No,

than!~

you.

II

Hector

to make himself comfort.able.

looJ~ed

ll

and not dog.

and beliefs.

she

"We're
a cup of

She said coffee

Bl"'ound the room. trying

It was easy to tell that. these

people were not natives of the locality.
lIDawg

II

Pop and not soda.

But it went beyond words.

They were from upstat.e. Chicago.

Atti tu{les

They'd moved

down a year or so ago, aft.er the father had died.

GatTina

said it was to get away from the Peurto Ricans. but Hector

knew better.

It was to get away from a windy city of

memories and tJhost.s and theives. Bookcases lined t.he walls
of the dinin<;l robm.
smell of age.
Michener.

Bool,s of all Jdnds with their musty

Books ranging from Aristot.le to James

Lots of the classics. Roman and Greei,.

Histories

and philosophy .. Hector read J)oo!,s, but not the lH:es of

these.

His

b(>oJ~s

breathed fant.asy and adventure and war.

These shelves towered over him.

Roy
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He remembered himself a little boy jn sitting in a tall
cardboard bozo pretending to drive a truck. watching his
mother wash dishes at the sink.

The radio was turned down.

the Beatles playing "I Want to Hold Your Hand."

That

kitchen opened up into a livin<;J room and the little boy
could see his father on the couch. drinking beer. watching
TV.
"That goddamned Johnson."
loving sonofabitch."

said the father.

"Nig<;Jer

The little boy's older brother was at

his father's feet. playing with a toy fire engine.

Their

father rapped lightly on the boy'S head with his knuckles.
"Owen,"

he said.

"Go in there and get me another beer."

Owen jumped up and ran to the Jd tchen. jumping over the toys
and trash scattered over the floor.

He ran to the

refrigerator and pulled out a beer from the shelves stinking
of different foods, leftovers. most of which never would be
eaten.

Owen kicked Hector's boz as he ran past.

Hector

grabbed at him but missed.
Hector scooted his boz along the floor closer to his
mother.

She hUlluned along wi th the radio.

Hector made car

sounds. without a muffler. trying to get her attention.
loo!~ed

She

down from what she was doing and smiled.

"Mom. "

he said. "what do you think I should be when I

grow up?"
Mom dried her hands on her sldrt.
I

suppose you can be Whatever you want."

"Oh. I don' t Imow.

Roy

Hector thought. a minute.
doctor.
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"I t.hin!': I want to be a

II

She laughed.

"I'm sure you could !:,e if you wanted.

Except, you Imow, you pass out at the sight of blood,"

she

said, going bacl, to the stael, of dishes still in the sin/<;.
"Oh," said Hector.

"Oh, yeah."

He dug around the

bottom of the box until he found a comic boo/<; with the cover
torn off and the pages ragged.
"You could be a lawyer."

suggested his mother.

lIWhat's a lawyer do?1l

She thought for a minute. holding still the soapy rag
over a tomato sauce st.ained dish.

"They give speeches."

"LiJ,e the guy on TV?
"Yes,"

she said, washing again.

"I don't thinl, I'd li/<;e that."

he said. studying his

boo/<;.
"What do you want to be then?"
Father walked into the room
in the

bo:~.

He looked down at the boy

"What t.he hell you doing in there?"

he asked,

not. harshly.
"Sit.t.ing.

Reading,"

"It.'s a nice day.

said Hector.

Why don't you go out to play?"

"Would you read this to me?"

he asl,ed his father,

holding out the comic, a super hero bool1:.
"Have your mother read it to you,"
t.o mother.

he said.

"When's supper going to be ready?"

He turned

Roy
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Hot.her shrugged her shoulders and looked t.ired.
npretty soon.

1I

Fat.her grunwled somet.hing and went back in t.he ither
room.
Hect.or lool,ed at the bright.ly colored panels. wit.h t.he
word balloons. as he tried to decipher the words for
himself. for he Imew it would be a while before his mother
would have time to read to him again.
"Mom. I third, I want. to be a rich man when I grow up.
I want. t.o have lots of money and cars and an airplane and a
maid and I'd buy you a big house and a maid for you. too. so
you'll never have to work again.

And neither will I."

said

Hector. holding his comic. watching his mother closely.
She smiled. as i f far away.
honey.

"That's sweet of you.

I'm sure you will someday. if you only work hard."

Hector lil,ed t.o see his mot.her smile.
something she did oft.en.

It. wasn't.

He went back to the pulp. t.rying

harder with t.he pictures to mal,e sense of the words.

Norma sighed as if bored.
t.apping t.he t.able t.op.

Hect.or cleared his t.hroat..

Norma lit another cigarello.

The t.able of wide. fine walnut had room enough for
eight. mat.ching chairs.

Music drift.ed from t.he corner where

the st.ereo behind glass with shelves of records underneat.h
played what Hect.or considered most appropriate for
elevators.
Catrina.

He'd been t.hrough t.he albums one night wit.h
Beat.les.

Beet.hoven.

Mozart.

The Doors.

Rolling

Roy

Stones.

Pavorotti.

Operas with names he'd never heard of

and couldn't remember.
were celebrating.
him.

They'd been together for a year and

She played some of the White Album for

Rocky Raccoon was one of her favorites.

to him.
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She sang it

Lat.er they played a tape he'd put together on the

cassette deck.

All love songs.

It'ai t.ing for a Girl Like

You, Hot- St.uff, You Light. Up Hy Life.

lit only by a candle, and very warm.

The room was dark.
They danced close and

slow, squeezing, delightful shudders, grinding, popping with
an electricity that made the hair on their arms stand up and
t.ingle.

Norma had even let them have a little wine for the

occassion.

"What is it again you're wanting to do?"

she asked.

Hector jumped, haVing nearly forgotten her there.
IIPardon?1I
She tapped the gold cased light.er on the table.

liTo

stUdy?"
"1 was
Norma

thinl~ing.

. . 1 was

snicl~ered.

thinl~ing

law enforcement."

"Law enforcement?!"

She looked at

him and openly laughed.
Hector felt his face changing colors.

"What's so funny

about that?"
. you just hardly seem the type."
laughing.

Still

"Do you need college for that?"

He want.ed to tell her he wasn't sure he needed college
at all.

"1' m not sure 1 need college at all."

voice surprised him.

His own

Roy

The smile was lJone.
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"Il m sure it couldn't hurt.

She

1I

looked directly at him.
Hector didn't want to

at her, or t.o argue. In the

lool~

opposit.e corner was a globe, waist. - high large.
to walk over and give ita spin.

He started t.o get. up. but

he caught. his ref lection in the glass door of the
looking

bacl~

stairs.

at. him.

He froze.

He wanted

bool~case

He heard foot.seps on the

Gatrina slipped in around the corner.

He took in a deep breath. relieved, at the same time
inhaling the scent of her.
smelled

lil~e

She was fresh and ready.

She

a flower. dressed in a lmi t dress that. clung in

the right places. smoothing out t.he already well rounded
curves.

The dress was pink and it made her face brighter he

thought..

They looked at. one another. like always the first.

time.

Then he stood up and they kissed,

only touching playfully.

wit.h their tongues

He felt. glad her mother was

wat.ching. Her kiss still tasted like toothpast.e.
t.he Idss with little parting
her mot.her..
stop.

smacl~s.

She broke

embarrassed in front of

She held a finger t.o his lips t.o make him

Out. of the corner of his eye. he saw Norma get up and

go into the kitchen.
"We'll have time later,"

she whispered in his ear.

"Promise?" He whispered bad:. licldng his lips. tasting
her cherry lip gloss.
"Promise.

Are you ready to go?"

More than ready. he t.hought.

"Yeah."

Roy

lIWhere we going tonight.?l1
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She opened her purse, found

a compact. and checJ<:ed her make-up.
"Before or after?"

He said softly. smiling a twisted

grin.
She blushed the color of green house tomatoes.
don't Imow about that."

"I

she whispered.

"Could have fooled me."
She put her compact away. lool<:ing suddenly serious.
He didn't know how to read her 1001<:.

"Sure. "

he said.

sounding uncertain. "You Imow I love you."
She smiled.

"I Imow."

eyes. how they glist.ened.
leaving.

He lool<:ed at her deep brown
"I have to tell mother we're

What time we'll be back.

She'll want to know."

"Do you think she'll wait up for us?"

He was

remembering the times they'd cOllie in at two and three in the
morning after a date.

Her mother would be there. in the

kitchen. always awake. waiting.
he was there.

She wouldn't say much while

But she didn't have to. her tight lipped

e}:pressions said more than enough.
"More than likely."

said Catrina.

"What time?"

"How about 10:00 tomorrow night?"

IIBe serious.

1I

"Tell her whatever you thinl<: sounds good."
with a shrug.
"What if she asks what we're goin<J to do?"

he said

Roy
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"We're goin<;l to eat.. then we're going to a late movie
and then we're going to eat.

Sound good?"

The

wicl~ed

smile

returned.
"You're so nasty"

she said.

"Come with me and say

good-bye to Mother."
"We barely said hello."
"Manners. mind you.

Manners."

They would tell her the same things as usual.
always a movie and dinner.
were few other options.

It was

Living in a small tOWll. there

A couple of times they went to St.

Louis to concerts. an even amount of times to Carbondale for
the sallie purpose. Both were hour drives. one west and the
other south.
memorable.
l;f~

But those occasions were as rare as they were
It felt good to get away from the small town

every once in a while.

He felt bad about having to

tell her mother lies. but the truth would hardly suit her
better.

He wondered how much her mother Imew about the

things they watched and the meals they ate.
Her mother was sitting on a stool at the small kitchen
table.

She was watching a small portable set up on the

counter across from her.
cutting from a

chunl~

She had a knife in her hand.

of cheese.

The knife made a crack as

it hit the cutting board slicing through the cheddar.
had a wine glass half filled on the table.

She

A bottle in a

bucket of ice. too. Norma didn't look at him and he tried to
keep his eyes on the television.

Roy

1I0h, so you re goin/J ont.?11
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her mot.her said, as if it

were a surprise. but pleasantly enough.
"Yes."

said Gatrina.

and see a movie.

"We thought we'd go have dinner

II

Oral Roberts was on the screen.
some poor people in Africa.
building.

He was crying about

Talking about the city he was

Asking for money.

Grying some more. Galling for

his son to help him off the stage.

He was very sad. it was

plain to see.
"I just love these shows,

so entertaining.

II

said her mother. UThey re
I

Better than soap operas."

Her voice was

rough. like she'd smo!{ed too much.
"Yeah."

said Gatrina.

"My favorite is Ernest Angley.

You know. the guy that knocks people over when he heals
them."
"Oh. yes.
Spiri t!'

'In the name of Jay-sus!

That one."

Gome out Evil

Her mother sipped her red wine.

"What

movie are you going to see?"
Hector hadn't thou<Jht about that.

"We haven't decided

yet. "
Her mot.her looked at. him.

"Well. "

she said.

"where

are you going for dinner?lI
Hect.or hadn't. thought much
"Bonanza. "

al~out.

t.hat either.

he lool{ed at. Gatrina t.o see what. she t.hought..

Gatrina shrugged.

"Sure.

Why not.?"

"You could st.ay and have dinner here."
volunt.eered.

her mot.her

Roy

"Uh. that's a good idea.
But tonight, really, we

"We,ll.
Hector.

I suppose we could some time.
II

Think about it sometime."

"Would you?
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she said. locl{ing on

I do like to see my daughter once in a

while. to talk and have dinner with."
f1Sure,

II

he said

Silence.

qUicl~ly.

"Sure we will.

II

They all looked at the television.

startled them when they heard the door open.

It

Catrina looked

to see who it was.
"It's Warner."

Warner was her brother.

qui te right in the head.
him on an e'len !{eel.

He wasn't

He had to tal,e medicine to I{eep

Lithium.

Gatrina said he got his

condition back in the sixties. when he was in college.

He

gave Hector the creeps.
"Warner's buying himself a guit.ar today."
mot.her.

said her

"He used to be in a band and he's want.ed to start.

playing again."
"That.'s great.."
do.

said Cat.rina.

"He needs somet.hing t.o

If

"Yes."

said her mot.her. "and you Imow he was really

quit.e good."
They t.hought Warner was going t.o come into t.he room but.
t.hey soon heard him thudding up t.he st.airs.
IIWell. Catrina.

II

said Hect.or. lido you suppose we

should be going?"
"What time will you be bringing her back tonight?"
mother asked Hector.

her

Roy
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"Well. i f we go to a late show, it'll probably be out
at 11:00 or so.

Say 12:007

11

"Midnight.?"
"11 :30?"
UHave a nice time,

careful.

she said t.o Catrina.

II

!lAnd do he

II

IlYes, Mother.

We will.

ll

The sun was glowing orange and red, sinking lower.
would be dark soon.

He opened the door for her.

The almost

new creme colored Nova needed a washin9. He bought the car

when he started worJdng. his senior year.

The interior was

maroon. vinyl. and he was thinking of how bare skin felt
against the seats as he shut the door. He

walJ~ed

driverls side and got in behind the wheel.
wanting ot. draw her closer to him.

Tfley

out the window as he started the car.

He reached over

J~i ssed

longer and deeper now that they were alone.

over to the

again,

Hector looked

Warner looJ,ed down at

them from an upper window. t.hrough the curtain, his heavy
outline unmist.aJ,eable.

Warner watched. as he often did.

Watching but. perhaps not seeing.

Hect.or wondered what

Warner could be thinking.
Catrina moved some t.owards t.he passenger door.
got to the parlt. for a

"Sure." he said.
face.

walJ~.

"Let.'s

II

The serious look was bad, on her

"What.'s the matter?"

Roy

They pulled away from the curb.
thi<;;h.

"Do you love me?"

she
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Her hand rest.ed on his

asl~el1.

He stopped at the stop si<;;n.

A car behind them honted

as he kissed her quickly on the lips. "More than anything,"
he said.
She grabbed his hand and squeezed it hard. harder than
usual.

II

Good •

II

Lots of Friday night traf f ic.

All the

I~ids

who didn't

have anything else to do drove back and forth looking for
someplace to go or someone to party with.
where they got the money to cruise.

Hector wondered

Gas cost a dollar

thirty a gallon and didn't look as if it were going to get
any cheaper.

Hector worked forty hours a week now at the

mall. a glorified janitor.
very far.

Four dollars an hour didn't go

He wanted to move away from home. but he didn't

think he could afford it.

He wanted to be independent.

They turned by Kentucky Fried Chicken at the stoplight.
The road was bumpy.
excuse i t

They didn't repair it often, giving the

the traf f ic slow.

l~ept

Once upon a time when the

way was smooth. a little girl crossed an intersection when a
car came speeding through.
clean of f .

The impact

Imocl~ed

her head

They pulled into a lot for the Swillulling pool.

It was crowded. pool hours bein<;; long in the sunmler. They
couldn't find a spot there. so they drove around to a
different spot.
building.

They found a place by the municipal

That lot was crowded too. Senior Swing and Square

Dance night.

But the lot was larger.

Roy

He put. the car in

IILet s
l

g~t

"Are you sure you wouldn t

parl~.

rather find a count.ry road?
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I

I know just. t.he place."

out and walk.

II

she answered. There was a

road t.hat. ran through the park, but. for a while now it. had
been restricted t.o foot. and bicycle

t.raffic.

Cat.rina left

t.he road. t.akin'] a dirt. pat.h straight to t.he la!{e. She was
down by the wat.er now. stopped and was wait.ing.
focused on the wat.er.
approached.

IIListen

I

Her eyes

She kept. them there as Hector
II

she said.

A couple j aggers came by, running t.heir d09S.

t.he lal-:e t.here were t.ennis and basketball court.s.

..Q.cross

They

could t.he pluck of the tennis balls as they hit. the racket.s.
Some black guys were playing basketball.
conling from the municipal building.

Polka music was

Even on this side of

the park. you could st.ill hear the splashing and kids
screaming in the pool.
sang.

Closer .and all around. the insects

Some frogs hollered in t.he lake t.hat. refl'ected t.he

light.s. Picture perfect images danced on the smoot.h surface
of the water that calm and gentle night.

"What you t.hinldng?"

Hect.or as!{ed.

"I'm just trying t.o get a picture of this night. in my
mind so I can remember it.

1I

"What's.so special about tonight?"
"Maybe somethintJ.

Maybe nothing."

Hector fished in his poc!{et for sOllie coins.
out a handful.

"Care t.o make a wish?1I

handful of change.

He pulled

He showed her his

Roy

She
her

picl~ed

out a quarter.

IIS ure .

II
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She put the coin in

pOGl~et-.

IIHey.1I

he said.

"That s not how it works.
l

II

"We don't have to throw our money away to lIlake our
dreams come true.

pacJ{ of gUIIl.

1I

she said.

Let's walk."

IIBesi.des. now I can bUy a

They started down the well

beaten path around the lake.
Somewhere near, a lawn mower roared.
already getting

darl~.

the mystery?1I Hector
IINo myst-ery.u

walked.

Eight thirty and

Some people never rested.

IISo what. IS

asl~ed.

she shivered. crossing her arms as they

"What are we going to do when we grow uP?"

IIReluemher Giant Gity?1I

uYeah.

1l

she said dreamily

Giant City. a state park. a secret place in the woods.

Turn a corner and. there it is. a nat.ural wonder.

Two months ago.
"So what do you want to be when you grow up?"

Hector

sat on the edge of a giant sandstone. Giant City State Park.
A place where only giants of imagination ever wall{ed.
Glacial's had cut these sheer walls and narrow strrets and
erosion did the rest.

Perfecr corners, right angles.

Natural steps leadinq up, to and through.
now.

People came here

The walls were scratched and painted with graffitti.

Hector perched. with Gatrina on top of a wall

J

lool>:ing downa

narrow street where children ran and played. getting ahead

Roy
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of the adults who had brought them there in long yellow
buses.

A light breeze whistled through the trees

hilltop.

The stone where they sat was warm from the sun.

yet still cool

It looked too perfect to be natural. Hector

remembered thinking.
sand.

on the

But it was.

A solid stone city of

Hector and Catrina held their legs over the edge,

swinging.

Her legs smooth and tanned and perfect.

His

clothed in jeans.
"Tell me,"

he said again. "what do you want to do with

your life?"
"I don't know."
to 1001.; down.
much."

she said. looldn<;) out. but trying not

"I 9uess I haven't thought about. it all that

She thought for a second. swinging her legs faster.

"I guess I"d lil.;e to be an Indian princess on some tropical
island in the Pacific.
flung future.

Or maybe a space explorer in the far

How about you?"

Hector moved closer to her.
Sam Walton.

"I'd lil.;e to be as rich as

I want to be my own boss.

something exciting.

I want to do

Lil.;e going to war. but there ain't no

wars.

Like being a cop on a police show. except they aren't

real.

Cops don't ma!.;e money."

He moved even closer.

forcing her bacl.; down on the ground. hi s mouth smothering
hers.

Some

~ids

down below, he knew were looking up at them.

He could hear them laugh.
laugh.

He could hear them.

Let them

Roy

"It.'s t.ime.
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You have t.o decide now if you're going to

college on t.hat. scholarship, or if you're going t.o keep
worl,ing, or what.ever.

You can't. keep put.t.ing it. off."

"I'm not. put.t.ing it. off,"
believe it..

he said and even he didn't.

He was sick of being t.old what. t.o do.

He'd

heard college was dif ferent. but. somehow he didn't. believe
it..

"How about. you?"

he asl,ed.

"What. are you going t.o

do?"

"Don't. t.ry and change t.he subj ect."

she said.

"Right.

now. we're t.alldng about you."
They walked in silence f or a bit.
par!dng spot..

They came t.o a

There was a car parked t.here, a young couple

like t.hemsel ves.

The windows had a dar!, t.int. but. Hect.or

could make out. a couple all wrappped up in each ot.her's
arms.

Hect.or t.hought. perhaps t.hey could find a bet.t.er

place.
"Gat.rina, I'm not. sure I want. t.o go t.o school anymore."
he said.

He looked at. her t.o see if she would be'

disappoint.ed in him.

He face didn't give anyt.hing away.

"Well. if you don't., t.hen what. are you going t.o do?"
"I need to find a bet.t.er job.
on what. I'm ma!dng.

Hell, you don't have t.o go t.o college.

t.hough, t.o make a decent. living."
t.o see if she would agree wit.h him.
answering.

You can't. hardly get. by

He looked at. her again.
But. she wasn't.

So he went on.

"My fol!,:s don't. have a college educat.ion and t.hey' ve
made it. all right..

We never went. hungry.

I t.hink if you

Roy

got love then t.hat. s all you really need.
I

They were at. a bridge.

a second.

gap in t.he levy for t.he overflow.

II
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They st.opped for

The bridge covered t.he
"I love you. Cat.rina."

He leaned against. t.he concret.e wall of t.he bridge. and he
pUlled her t.here beside him.
get.t.inq away from here.
you with
t.han a

"All I !mow for sure is I'm

Soon."

He paused.

"I want. t.o t.ake

At the moment, the future was more an ocean

me~u

He started to

laJ~e.

away and ran.

J~iss

her again when she

broJ~e

In full st.ride. she kicked off her heels.

Hect.or t.oo!, of f aft.er her. grabbing her shoes along t.he way.
They ran bast. t.he bat.t.ing pract.ice field. past. t.he t.ennis
court.s, •t.he sweat.ing men playing basket.ball, past. a church.
t.o t.he road t.he wound t.hrough t.he parI,.
swing sets and

tacl~led

Cat.rina ran t.o t.he

a seat, with Hector close behind her.

IIYou 11 ruin your pantyhose,"

he warned. catching up

1

t.o her.
"Tonight., "

she st.art.ed. pushing t.he swing back as far

as she could,"tonight I don't care.

"Want a push?"
"Yeah.

I want. to go high."

11

"To t.he t.op,"
could.

he offered.

Push me high.

"How high7

II

she said.

He pushed her hard as he

She was doing pret.t.y good. he thought. on her own

now.
"I t.hin!, I'll join you."
beside her.

he said. t.aking t.he swing

He pUlled back and let go.

They cont.ested to

Roy

see w'ho could go the highest.
the moon.
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Gatrina said she had touched

She sJddded to a stop.

Hector

I~ept

to impress her.

going.

He thought he might try something

He waited until the swing had slowed a bit

and then when it was on the upswing, he jumped off.
feet off the ground, he flew.

His

High and free. swinuning in

the thick night air. Gatrina was half screaming, laughing.
Hector came down, fast like the bottom fell out.
ground hard, landing on his ass in the grass.

He hit the

It hurt and

he wi shed he hadn't of done it, but he laughed wi t.h her.
Some

I~ids

on the

lauqhing. too.

monl~ey

bars had been watching and they were

Their mothers came off the park bench to

take the children away.
"Must have scared them."

said Hector.

Gatrina held out her hand to help him up.
he said.

"Thanks,"

He took her hand and pulled her down on top of

him.
"Stop it," she said.
dress.

"You crazy fool. you'll ruin my

II

"I thought you said you weren't worried tonight."
She grabbed a hand full of grass and threw it in his
face.

"I'm not,"

she said, j umpinq up, grabbing her shoes,

and running.
Hector spit out some dirt and got up, too.

"I'll get

you for that."
He cauqht her by the lake. by the water, in the light.
Did he catch her or did she stop, to wait for him?

He

Roy

touched her shoulder and she turned around.

him full in the face. glowing.
tell you

"
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Catrina

looJ~ed

"There's something I have to

she said. pullimg at the buttons on his shirt.

straightening his collar.
"What?"

he asked.

"I'm pregnant."
"What.?"
raced.

he asl,ed.

He stopped breathing. His mind

The possibility was always there. he knew. but they

had tried to use birth control.
had time to worl,.
along.

Whenever the suppositories

Whenever they'd thought to bring them

Whenever the rubber didn't get a hole in it. or get

on all the way.
unpleasant.

or falloff.

The thought of a baby was not

It just had never occurred to him in a real

way.
She was watching his face closely. trying to see what
he was thinking. as i f his face were a book.
told anyone else yet.
}{now.

"I haven't

I wanted you to be the first to

II

"Wow. "

he said smi ling. trying to hide the

uncertainty.
"What do you think?"

she asked.

He pUlled her into his arms, mashing his lips into

hers.
They

It was as passionate a kiss as he'd ever delivered.
brol~e

the kiss.

II

I don t know.
f

II

Roy
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First. Times
Chapt.er Z

Hector remembered the first time he saw Gatrina.

It

was through a store-front. plate glass window on a hot day.
She was wor!{ing in an ice cream shop, behind the counter
scooping out homemade hard ice cream into crispy brown sugar
cones.

He stopped there on the sidewalk. looking in.

She

was beautiful. behind glass. and his mouth started to water.
Her hair was strawberry glaze. her skin a shade paler then
French vani lla .

He wondered about her eyes. seeing t.hem in

his mind chocolate chip.

Her breasts were twin cones under

a dark apron for a wrapper. her body stacked like well
rounded scoops.
molded straws.

Past her hips below the s!,irt. two well
He searched his jean's pocket for change,

and found a handful.

He went in.

He looked at all the different colored

ir~

creams

displayed iii their cardbaord tubs. names as different as
marmalade. hoy fudge. butter pecan.
He walked up to the glass counter.

Then he looked at her.
She smiled.

Her head

and chest were all he could see unless he looked down and
through the case.

The image froze in his mind.

Roy

"What can I do for you?"

she asi,ed.
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Hector smiled.

For months later, Hector had a ravenous hunger for ice
You might say it was an obsession.

cream.

dreamed dream after dream about ice cream.
bact.

He kept going

He at.e a lot of ice cream, always eating the bottoms

out of the cones first.

Catrina asked him one time,after

he'd gone there awhile regularly,

why he did that.

her he always had since he was a kid.
that was messy.
t.o

At night. he

J~now,

She shrugged and said

He'said it tasted better that way.

by tasting

He told

He got

every flavor in that. case r all the time

I

warming himself up to the girl behind the counter.

One day, with double chocolat,e fudge dripping down his
chin, before he went to work, he found the courage to ask

her if she had a boyfriend.
"Yeah,1I
1I0h.

II

she said.

he said, feeling suddenly

you what's his name.

awJ~ward.

liGan I ask

1I

She was scooping chocolate chip from the bottom of one

carton, onto a full one fresh from the freezer.

"Hank,"

she said without looking up.
"What's Hanl, do?"

he asi,ed, si tt.ing on a st.ool at the

counter, bet.ween bites on a sugar cone.
"He wori,s, gets drunl"
or hunting. and he goes

tells fart jokes, goes fishing

bacl~

to worJ-:.

II

She looJ,:ed at him

and smiled. put.ting the scoop down and finding a cloth and a
bottle of Windex.

Roy
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said Hector. flI mean really?"

IINo,l1

IIHe works in the oilfields,1I
glass clean.

she said. wiping the

"Why?!'

"Bet he's gone a lot,"

said Hector, fishing.

IIYe-all.1I

liDo you miss hinl when he IS 90ne?1I

"Sometimes.
weekend,"

I hate si ttinq at home alone on t.he

she said, squirtinq more cleaner on the counter.

uI'm not dating anyone now,lI

him stranqely and

walJ~ed bac)~

he said.

She

looJ~ed

at

for more ice cream, in the

freezer.
Hard~

drove a

trucJ~ =

Hector saw him one time, from a

eli stanc:e, going into the shop where she

until Hank was out and in the

strinqy blonde.

He

trud~.

catchinq a qlimpse of his rival.

worl~ed.
walJ~ed

He waited

past,

His hair was long, a

His face was weather tanned, and he sat

tall in the seat., high in the cab.
muscle he was no match.

The

Hector could see for
pulled away.

Hect<)r went

to a flower shop and bought a dozen carnations.

He had them

trud~

delivered to the shop.
Days later, a dozen carnations more.
II Isn I t

he a lot older t.han you?lI

Hector had

around and he knew the quy was around thirty.
that was how he seduced Gat-rina.

asJ~ed

He figured

She was younq and she

didn't have a father; he'd died when she was still a baby.
She'd been looking for someone to
Hank guy happened along.

tal~e

his place when this'

Roy

llYeah, but so what?"
"Nothing,11
a bit.

she

asked~
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a bit on edge.

said Hector, thinking he'd better back off

"Is he out. in the oilfields now?"

Hector hoped he

didn't sound overly hopeful.
"He's been gone for a week.

He called last night and

said he might be out there a couple more."

She put down the

rag and the bottle and came out from behind t.he counter,
taking a stool next to Hector.

quest.ions.
II

"You sure

asJ~

a lot of

1I

Anything wrong with that.?11

She perched her chin on the palm of her hand and
thought. for a moment.

"r

"No.

I suppose· not."

probably shouldn't say this, but you lmow that guy

is going nowhere.
going somewhere.

I may not have a lot now. but by God 1 m
1

He'll be here t.he rest of his life."

Hect.or's ice cream was starting to melt.
when she was beside him.

He felt nervous

Doubly so, waiting for her

response.

She stared down at. the counter.
"How would you IH:e to go see a movie this Friday?"

asked. breaking the growing silence.
Catrina looked up and smiled.

Hector went to
t.op of the world.

worl~

He'd wanted to l~i·ss her when he dropped

her off after the date.
it, too.

the following Saturday feeling on

But he didn't.

She looked at hinl like she wanted

He didn't want to ruin this

he

Roy

relationship by rushing things.
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Her remembered his first

date, when he took Tammy Schneider to the movies and he
tried feeling her up the whole time.
again.

They never went out

this time he knew things were different. real.

Hector found a spot in the crowded Wal-Mart lot.
was ten ti 11 three.

It

He parl,ed and walked with a qi uck,

light step through the lot and into the store.

Gingerly, he

snaked his way through the weekend crowds to the stockroom
and the lounge where the timeclock was.
next to Carol from Jewelry.

Real close.

in Jewlry. too, but it was her day off.

Pete was sitting
Pete's wife worked
Pete was laid off

from General Radiator, a Chrornalloy factory.

The Wal-Mart

job was supposed to be temporary, but the plant ended up
closing.

Pete was free in his advice on sexual matters.

Hector thought his virginity must hang IH:e a sign on his
bacl, saying "kick me" because Pete was always trying to
"help.

II

Hector found his card and punched the clock at five
till.

He was started out the door before Pete caught up

with him.
"Hey, little buddy,"

arm.

said Pete, grabbing Hector by the

"Looks like you must have got some last night. what

wi t-h that shit eating grin you're wearing."
"Nope." said Hector, pUlling free.
"Well you did go out with that chick you was telling me
about, didn't you?"

Roy

"Yeah,"
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said Hector. afraid Pete would soon be having

him give all the details. as Pete had a way of doing.
"WelL come on.

Tell your Uncle Pete.

How was it?"

Pete started laughing. if that's what you'd call it.
sounded like a mule with emphysema,
to Pumphouse Road.

lil~e

"Did you

tal~e

He

her out

I told you to?"

Hector started to walk away, to find a two wheeler and
get to

"Nope,"

worl~.

he said over his shoulder.

Pete ran around in front of him. blocking Hector's
path.

"Well. what. did you dO?1I

you get your hand down her pants?
Imow what I mean?"

Pete leaned closer.

IIDid

Play stinky pinky?

You

He punched Hector on the shoulder.

held his fingers up to his nose
"Goddamn you. Pete,"

"Shooo-ie!

said Hector.

pete

I love it."

"I'm starting to

get pissed at that foul mouth of yours."
"Hey. hey little guy.
up the

cracJ~

of your ass.

didn't mean nothing,"

Don't get your underwear stuck
Just trying to help you out.

I

He had his hand on Hector's shoulder

again,
Hector pulled Pete's hand away.
Pete put it back.
I'm telling you.

"You ought to take her out there.

I Imow just the place.

there one day and show you.
you some good.
cherry.

I'll

tal~e

you out

It.'s what. you need and it.'ll do

Ain't. right. for a boy your age to still be

II

Hector shrugged him off and grabbed a two wheeler.
got

worl~

to do. Pete."

"I

Roy

"Sure you do.
her a boyfriend?"
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Say. weren't yOl! telling me that gal had
Pete said. walking in front of the double

doors.
Hector stopped.

"Yeah.

Why?"

Hector had only seen

Hank that once from a distance. and he'd looked pretty big
even from there.
"Where'd you say that old boy works?"
Hector was suspicious.

"Out in the oilf ields."

Pete tool;; a deep breath and let it out slowly.
don't. know. boy.

:' I

Them boys work out in them oilfields ain't.

ones to mess around with.

Fucking around with someone

else's old lady is pretty serious business.
you killed. you ain't careful.

Like as not get

Know what I mean?"

Pete

looked at Hector like he was wait.ing for an answer.
"What'd you say this old boy's name is?"
IIHank."

"Hanl;; who?

I know some guys that work in the fields.

I might Imow this guy."
"I'm not sure what his last name is.
"Huuum."
you so much."

Pete smiled.

"Well hell. don't let it worry

He leaned close again.

me. you Imow what I mean?1I
IIHe's always <Jone. "

Hawldns I thinlL"

"Ain't never stopped

Pete st.arted his laugh again.
said Hector.

Pete stopped smiling. looking dead serious.
Sure he is. "

IIS ure .

Roy

"Shi t. "

said Hect.or.

t.ake my chances.

"I

t.hirJ!~
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I love her and 1'11

This ain't. just. some roll in t.he hay.

This is love."
Pet.e t.ries t.o stifle a giggle.

"Sure.

Sure it. is."

Then he bust.ed out. laughing.
Hect.or pushed off t.o look for somet.hing t.o t.ake out. t.o
t.he floor.

He wasn't going t.o st.and around and list.en t.o

Pet.e's bullshit.
"Hey,"

hollered Pet.e.

He caught. up t.o Hect.or.

"Hey now.

Come on

bacl~

here."

"I didn't. mean t.o insult. you or

your girlie friend, so don't. be running off in a big huff."
He looked sincere.
"Ol~."

said Hect.or.

"You shouldn't. laugh about. it..

t.hough."
"You can't. laugh about. it.. then it ain't. no fun,"

said

Pet.e.
Hector had t.o think about. t.hat. one.
"Tell you what. I'll do."

said Pet.e.

"Next. t.ime you

have a dat.e wit.h t.his girl, you let. me know plent.y ahead of
t.ime.

When we get. off. before I go home, I'll buy you two a

bot.t.le of wine.

That. is. i f you' 11 give me t.he money."

Hect.or had t.o st.op t.o consider t.his.
drunk.

He had never

His fat.her was enough to keep anyone sober.

was t.hinking. what t.he hell.
what i f he got blind stupid
What if he wrecked his car?

One t.ime wouldn't. hurt..
drunl~

But. he
But.

and couldn't. drive home?

What i f he was pulled over by

the police?

Roy
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What would he tell his Iliom and dad?

How would

he ever explain.

Hector thought a minute.

Pete grinned.

"Hell yeah.

"Ok. you're on."

And you just remember

everything that happens so you can tell Uncle Pete all about
it. you hear?"
Hector felt enwarrassed. so he went back to looking for
something to do.
He hauled out a couple cases of toilet paper to the
floor to be put out as quickly as he could.

He figured it

would take the girls working the floor a while to get it on
the shelves. and since he wasn't supposed to have too many
boxes out there at one time. he thought. he would have time
to call Catrina.
He walked outside. telling Carol in Jewelry on the way
out he was going to look for shopping carts on the lot.

The

night was warm and he could smell fish frying from the place
across the highway.

He walked down the sidewalk to a

payphone by the closest mall entrance.
find Pete already there.

He was surprised to

Pete saw him walking up. and he

hung up.
"What you doing out here. boy?"

asJ~ed

Pete.

"I was just going to ask you the sallie thing."
Pete rubbed his eye.
there. huh?"
uYeah

I

II

"Guess someone ought to be in

he said. pointing at the store.
said Hector.

Pete walJied slowly back inside.

Roy

Hetor

pic!~ed

up the phone.
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He tried the ice cream shop

first. because he thought Catrina had said she was working.
She was.

"Oh. hi."
"Hi ,

Two

l!

she said. sounding surprised.

said Hector.

weel~s

later.

Hanl~

was still out in the field.

Hector had made some cassette tapes at home for Cat-rina.
filling both sides of ninety minute tapes with music about
being true to yourself. breaking up. and true love songs.
She played them and they spent time together nearly
everyday. whether it was walldng in the park. sitting at the
ice cream shop. or seeing each other for stolen minutes on
the street or in the store where he

worl~ed.

Hector had

ldssed her and she had kissed him.

Catrina hardly mentioned

Hank at all anymore. except to say he was working.

That

made Hector happy because he finally felt like he was going
to win.

Like a knight jousting for a maiden. he had won.

Hector knew that Catrina was not a virgin.

He tried to

tell himself that it didn't matter that he was and she was
not.

Sometimes he believed it.

it deeper.

Other times. he only buried

Sometimes he believed it.

First times should

be special. and he was looking forward to theirs.
what mattered. he told himself.

That's

Sometimes he believed it.

This would be like her first time because it was the first
time with him.

Roy

"Do you t.hinl{ first. t.imes are import.ant.?"
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he asked her

in t.he shop when no one else was t.here.
"What. do you mean?"

she said. si t.t.ing beside him.

looldng at. him wi t.h t.hose round, sof t. eyes.
"You know."

he said sucking a malt. t.hrough a st.raw.

"You know I'm not. a virgin."

She didn't. lool{ at. him

but. st.raight. ahead.
Hect.or wondered why t.hey couldn't. look at. each ot.her.
"It. doesn't. mat.t.er."
"There will always l)e a first. time for us,"
soft.ly.

she said

"I'm brealdng up wit.h Hanl-:."

Hect.or choked on t.he cold chocolat.e malt..
She t.old Hect.or she'd not. been wit.h Hank for t.he last.
mont.h or so.

The last. t.ime he'd called. she hadn't.

ment.ioned any names, but. she t.old Hank t.here was someone
else and she want.ed t.o break up.
well.
him.

Hank

d~dn't.

t.ake it very

He demanded t.o lmow who it. was. but. she wouldn't. t.ell
She worried about. Hect.or.

always watching his

Hect.or became nervous.

})ac}~.

First. t.imes should be special. he t.hought. • as Pet.e
handed him t.he bot.t.le of wine.

Pet.e was wearing a sideways

grin and he laughed like he was wheezing his last. breat.h.
"Have a good t.ime wit.h t.his."

he said.

Hector t.ook t.he bot.t.le and put. it. in his t.rllnl{ for t.he
next. night.. for his dat.e wit.h Gat.rina and t.he drive t.o
Pumphollse Road.

Roy

Saturday night.
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Hector picked Catrina up early in the

evening.
"Well."

he said when he got. into the car.

"what shall

we do tonight?"
"Do?"
out.

she asked.

"I thought you had that all planned

II

Hector smiled as he start.ed t.he car.
do."

"You're right..

I

He reached over for a kiss.
She gave him a pat. on t.he t.high.

"Let.'s go.

I t.hink

my mot.her's wat.ching."
Hector drove t.he back streets nervously, slowly,
anxiously.

One t.ime he thought someone was following him,

but. he Imew t.hat. was crazy.
"You heard anyt.hing from Han].: lat.ely?"
"He calls every day."

he asl.:ed.

said Cat.rina wit.h a weary

expression.
"What.'s he say?

What.'s he want?

Doesn't. t.he

sOliofabi t.ch Imow when to quit.?"
"I guess not.,

II

said Catrina, her face a litt.le green

from t.he reflect.ions of t.he dash l';oard light.s.
saying t.he same t.hing over and over.
t.oget.her.

'I want t.o get. back

I want. t.o get bad.: t.oget.her.'

don't. want you.'

"He I.:eeps

I t.ell him, 'But. I

He says. 'I dOli' t. underst.and.'

I'll t.ell

you, it.'s about. t.o drive me nut.s."
Hect.or turned a corner fast, making Cat.rina slide
closer to him.

"I can imagine,"

about. somet.hing else."

he said.

"Let's t.all.:

Roy

"Sounds good to me,"
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she tried t.o smile, but she

looked worried.
"I hope you lil';e strawberry wine."
"Oh my, wine?"

asked Cat.rina, genuinely surprised.

"A gift from Pete."
"But I thought you didn' t

drinl~?"

Hector laughed a little.

"I didn't.

You don' t

thirJl~

just because I drink a little wine I'll be like my father do
There wasn't a trace of a smile left. on his face now.

you?"

Catrina looked at him as he stopped at the intersection
on the outsldrt.s of town to Pumphouse Road.
said,
p~d

"Honey, "

she

"I seriously doubt your dad has ever tasted wine.

besides, one drink on a

alcoholic make.

Besides. this stuff is more like Rool Aid."

Hector turned.
occassion."

He

special occassion does not an

"Yeah?

looJ~ed

And this is a special

over at Catrina and he could tell she

was blushing even in the darkness.
"You don't suppose there will be any cops patrolling
out here, do you?"
radio.

she asked, turnin<;l up a song on the

Bad Company' s

"Pete says not,"

"Rocl~

and Roll Fantasy."

said Hector.

He put his hand on her

thigh and slOWly let. it creep up.

Catrina didn't fi<;lht it.

Instead, she did the same to him.

"You <;let any higher and

I'm going to have a
the

creeJ~,

its name.

wrecJ~."

The drove over the bridge, over

and past the pumphouse from which the road got
Even at night, the wat.er

lool~ed

green and murky.

It was gett.ing darker, away from the lights of town ..

Roy
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Light.ening bugs made blinking. yellow dots wherever Hector
lool,ed.

He tried to imagine they were signs. and if they

were. what they were saying.
made him shudder.

Yellow.

Caution.

Danger?

Catrina felt it.

"What's t.he matter?"

she asl,ed.

"Nothing.

he said. hoping he didn't sound

worried.

II

A chill."

I love you.

She smiled.
him.

"I lmow."

It

II

She hadn't told him yet that she loved
she said.

He pulled off the road. down a narrow wheel rutted.
double tracked dirt off road.

It hadn't rained hardly at

all during the last month. so Hector wasn't worrying about
gettin stucl,.

He drove slowly. avoiding the biggest holes,

doing his best to l,eep from bottoming out.

He drove down as

close to the water as possible. near the bridge, and parked.
They leaned towards one another and ldssed and let their
hands wander over each other more freely than they ,ever had
before.
brealL

Her skin was so soft. he t.ouched her like .she would
She was gentle. firm and demanding.

squeezing and stroking.

Her hand were

They stopped a second.

A car pssed

on the bridge, and through the rolled down window it sounded
like a tank.
"Do you want to drink a little wine?"
"Sure.

Why not?"

"Do you think it'll mal,e me crazy?"
She laughed.

"I hope so."

asl,ed Hector.

Roy

He kissed her and got out of the car.
breeze was warm.
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The sunmler

Hell. it was down right hot. and even

muggier than usual down' by the water.

A mosquito bit him in

the neck as he was getting the wine and glasses out of the
trunk.

He swatted it. then samashed it between his fingers.

Goddamned things were thick around this slow running water.
He took a deep breath.
He

lool~ed

It smelled like something had died.

around. and near the trees he could see the

rotting carcass of a dead possum.
chill.

Hector felt another

He shrugged it off.

Gatrina poked her head out the driver's side window.
"What's taking so long?"
"I'm coming."
walking

bacl~.

he said.

He kicked a beer bottle

He picked it up and threw it into the brush

so he wouldn't run over it later.

The

crici~ets

hollering. and somewhere there were frogs.
as if someone was watchin<J.
through the window.
him.

"It's hot."

He felt vaguely

He handed Gatrina the wine

He took off his shirt.

She looked at

he offered.

"Did you bring the
He opened the door.
and twisted the cap off.
"To us!"

were

corl~screw?"

"Screw top."

He

t.ool~

the bottle

They poured a toast.

They said toget.her.

down his throat. and gag9e<1.

Hector poured the stuf f

It tasted awful. he thought.

Gatrina laughed and poured him another one.
"It's an acquired taste."

she assured him.

Roy
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Nearly an hour later. their clot.hes were a mixed pile
scattered across the floorboard of the car.

The key was

turned back to accessory and a tape Hector had made played.
turned down low.

He was still lying there on top of her

naked and warm and soft body when Catrina saw the lights
coming down the embankment.

First one set. headlights, then

another.
IIHector!1I

"What?"

Alarmed.

"Sit up.

Fast.

cOIning.

Get your clothes on.

There's someone

II

IIWhat?1I

lISomeonels coming.

Catrina started grabbing for

1I

clothes. trying to cover herself.
A car door slammed.
another.

And then another.

Hector heard voices.

searched for his underwear.
without. his underwear.

Laughter.

And then
He frantically

He wouldn't. want to be caught

The voices. steps. laughter were

getting closer.
"Hector. .."

Catrina had tears in her eyes.

pUlled her underwear on.
Hector looked out.

She

"I'm scared."
One car was blocking t.he way.

ZHe

searched for something, anything. to pid; up--a weapon.
had the bottle.

He rolled the window up one side and locked

it. Catrina did the other.
Pounding on the glass.
there?

FucJdng?"

He

A voice.

"What you doing in

Someone else laughed.

Roy

"Hector . . .
"Is it good?"
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Catrina stared. wide eyed at him.

"

said another voice.

"Come on out of there."

said the first. pounding on

the hood now.
"You don'.t get out of that fucking car right now. I'm
going to bust the sonofabitch open."

A third voice. the

harshest of the three.
"That's Hanl,!"
digging in her claws.

Catrina said. grabbing Hector's arm.
"Don't go out there.

He'll I,ill

you. "
Hector started shaking.

Hell. he was scared.

couldn't ever remember being this scared.

He

"I've got to get

out. "
IIDon't."

Glass shattered. the side window gone. Allover the
floor. glass. A baseball bat. A hand reached in.
"Get your fucldng ass out here. you slimely little
bastard.

You hear me!?"

Hank .

. Hector opened the door. Someone yanked it the rest the
way open.

Hank grabbed him by the neck and

face against the car.
screeched.
pig!"

slan~ed

"Drop that fllc!,ing bottle!"

he

"You going to use that on me. you. scum sucldng

Someone was laughing.

tasted blood. his mouth full.

Hector felt. the first punch.
He wanted to raise his hand .•

make a fist. but Hank let loose another and another.
hurt.

hiis

Hector couldn't think.

they

Roy

There was Catrina.
Stop it!"

"HaniL . .don· t.

She was crying. half naked.

She shouldn't be here.
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Stop it.

stop it

What was she doing.

Fighting.

"You goddamned slut.

Fucking some faggot."

He slapped

her.
"Bastard!"

she screamed.

Hector felt her hands. on his face on his chest.
covering him.

Could see her. though one eye was swelling.

"Is that all you're going to do to him. Hank?"

asked

one.
"Ought to cut his fucking balls off."
"Ought to cut his fucking guts out."

said Hanl{. but. he

kept. walking.
Hect.or heard a laugh like a mule with emphysema
somehwere out there. by the cars.
"Fucking and fighting all in one night.
can't beat that."

Sure as hell

Pete.

Hector slumped down against the wheel of his car.
holding his face.

Catrina was whimpering softly. holding

him. telling him it was going to be all right.
tallL

His lips didn't want to move.

He tried to

He thou9ht he said. "I

love you."
Gatrina cried harder. "I love you. too."

Roy
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Hog Market Futures
Chapter 3

Hector slanuned the car door shut. locking it.

He

stopped to kick some broken brown glass from the grass
ridden lot before he passed through the narrow space between
apartment houses to the front porch.

He sldpped the paint

cracked wooden stairs. walking past old Mr.Gardner on the
porch swing.

Gray haired Mr.Gardner didn't look up as

Hector went by. Rocking gently, he held a pipe clenched
tightly between his yellowed teet-h. staring vacantly across
the street

at the cars lined up at The

Chicl~en

Palace. .

Hector tried taning to him when he and Gatrina had first
move in, after the wedding.

He quickly tired of shouting.

He flipped the black metal lid of the mailbox up in the
hallway. checking. like always.

Waiting for that important

letter or card that could change his life.

Bills. phone

bilL credit bills. advertisement, advertisement.
advertisement.
"Is that you?"

An old

there across from the boxes.

cracJ~ed

voice from the apartment

Hector crin'Jed at the thought

of a long conversation with the old lady.

Hector debated.

Roy

whether he should answer the call.

Maybe if he stood

quietly. she would think he was gone.
The hall was quiet.
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He held his breath.

A baby started to cry. the other

apartment dowTlstairs.

A young couple lived there.

The

husband wasn't much older than Hector and already they had
two children.

The crying got louder.

Hector felt his face

start to turn blue.
"Young man. is that you?"
once more.

He was caught.

came the voice from hell

Nail in hand. he walked through

her door. which was always open during the day.

She lay in

bed. in her housecoat.
nOh. it is

YOU,ll

More 1 H:e hacl'ing.

she croaked, then started coughing.

The cough came from down deep, and she

coughed some phlegm up in her hand. Hector t.ried not to 1001,
at what. she did with it.

On the wall t.here were pictures.

black and white tin types. ancient like the woman.

The room

smelled old, like a nursing home, like death.
"How you feeling today. Mrs. Spencer?"

he asJ,ed. not

realizing what he was asking, trying just to make
conversation.
She coughed some more, wiping her mouth with her

dressing coat sleeve.

"Not well, not well.

have a touch of pnemuonia.

Think I might

Ny daughter called today and

said it was something going round.

That daughter of mine.

I'll t.ell you, I think she's losing all her morals. . ."
Coughing.

Roy

"Marbles you say?"
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asked Hect.or. shift.ing feet..

anxious t.o be away. as if afraid what. ever she had might. be
cat.ching.
"Morals. morals."
head.

she said. shal,ing her wrinl:led gray

The loose skin of her jowls shook.

She t.ried sit.t.ing

up. fall ing bac!,. and t.hen up.

Hect.or reached t.o help her.

but. she Imocked hi s hand away.

"I can make it.."

she said.

Her yellowed whi t.e night. gown was snal,ing t.he way up. her
shri veled t.highs e:{posed.
Hect.or definit.ely didn't. want. t.o see t.hat..
somet.hing I can help you wit.h?"

"Is t.here

He shuffled t.hrough his

mail. flipping t.hrough t.he shiny colored newsprint. wi t.h
screaming low prices.

The baby st.ill cried.

Shout.ing. too.

from bac!: there. made Hector vaguely nervous.
"That daughter of mine.
no good sonofabitch.

She up and moved in with some

I told her. any ·man that will hit. you

is not worth now and won't be worth a danm. not ever.
that so?"

Isn't

She started again before Hector could answer.

"She done lived with him once before you Imow.
that time she was maldng a mistal,e.

I told her

Sure enough. the first

time she got her a black eye. who does she come running home
to?1I

There was a card there. mixed wi t.h the adds. he hadn't
noticed before.

From Job Service. where he'd registered

mont.hs ago. right after he married.
was hiring.

Manico. the tire plant..

He was scheduled for an interview.

t.o do was corne in an fill out an application.

All he had
His heart

Roy

missed a beat. when he saw st.art.ing wage.
hour.

Eight. dollars an hour!

dollars an hour?
hour?

Eight. dollars an

What. could he do wit.h eight.

What. couldn't. he do wit.h eight. dollars an

t.hat. was just. st.art.ing pay . . .

F~d

"Isn't. t.hat. so?"
He
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looJ~ed

came now t.he cracked voice.

down at. her and she was 1000Jdng up at. him.

expect.at.ion paint.ed on her face.
effort.. t.rying t.o be st.eady.

Her head shook wit.h t.he

One eye was almost. whit.e.

IJlazed over wi t.h a cat.ract.. t.he ot.her

blacJ~

and sure.

least. she had her skirt. pulled down.

"Oh yeah."

At.

he said

wit.h conviction.
"Well t.hat's what. I told her."

she said. firmly self

right.eous. not moving.
Hector nodded vigorously.
He had to tell Cat.rina.
absolutely die.

He had to get. out of here.

She was going to flip. to

"Was there something you needed. Mrs.

Spencer?"
She coughed some more. t.hi s t.ime a real fit.
I

"That's a bad cough you got there."

he said.•

regret.ting as the words left. his mouth.
IIYes.

II

Cough.

,liVes.

II

Shaking her head. cough. Her

face turned red. and for a minute Hector paniced because she
looked like she'd st.opped breat.hing.

Gough.

She was all

right.
"Really. I have t.o be going.
upstairs. . .

"

My wife is expect.ing me

Roy

"Would you hand me my cane, right there."
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she said

pointing to a corner stacked with newspapers and magazines.
('osmopolit-an. True Romance, People.
He handed her the cane.

A nice one, hand carved wood,

lil,e a witch's, he thought.
"That's a pretty young thing you're married to.
a lUd;y young man to have such a wonderful wife.
other day. I was down in the back.

You're

Why, the

.You know I had an

operation there here a while back. a slipped disk, you know.
never been the same since.

Ugh . .

on the cane; straining to stand up.
out to help.

She slapped it away.

it., but not. without coughing.

"

She put_ her weight
Hector held his hand

"1'11 manage."

She made

"A very pretty girl you halle.

You're very luc),y."
"Yes."
now.

said Hector.

"1lmow.

I really have to go

"

"Just a minute.

Gould you spare just a minute.

dropped a letter and it fell behind the stove.

I

I can't

reach down there and get it, with my bad bacl, and all you
know.

I was wondering.

"

Hector was already in the kitchen behind the stove,
searching through spilled macaroni and grease and mouse
turds, for a letter.

He found it.

She was sitting in the kitchen. spread legged on a
chair.

Hector didn't want to look at her.

old to be modest anymore.
his hand on his pants.

Old witch. too

He handed her the letter. wiping

A sudden urge, and he bent down and

Roy

l~issed

her a

smacl~

on her gnarly old noggin.

day. Mrs. Spencer."
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"Have a great

He could hear her as he was leaving.

"Thanl-: you. young man.

Than)~

you."

Even her cough was

better.
Hector was in the hallway. about to assault the
staircase when the door to the other apartment opened.

The

baby's cries were louder. in the open.
"Jesus Ghrist. can't you shut that Idd up?"
slammed.

Mari~

the stairs.

The door

Potter came to the door .. He saw Hector on

III thought. I heard someone out here,

he said.

II

his tone'very different now. friendly.
"How's it going?"

Hector

asl~ed.

climbing a step

higher.
"Oh. you Imow how it is.
Had to get out of there.

Kid screaming. wife bitching.

FUcldng drive you nuts.

I

love my

wife and I love my kids. but Ghrist. you know. they can
drive you up a wall somet.imes.
shitty lit.t.le apartment.
married. aren't. you?"

All cramped up in that

You Imow how it is.

You're

Mark Potter ran his hand through his

greasy brown hair. squinting.
"Yeah."

said Hect.or. climbing a step higher, wanting

t.o get. away.
"You Imow what. my boy did. my oldest you Imow.
what he did the other day?

He's three. wait a minute. four

now. and the little shit.. he
in the goddamned toilet.

Know

Imocl~ed

the goddanmed deodorant

Then he flushes it.

Fuc!';ing toilet's st.ill plugged up.

Flushes it!

The little shit.

I
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could have killed him when I found out.
say anything about it.

No.

Of course he didn't

You Imow how I found out?"

Hector looked at this man. with shiny green. threadbare
polyester pants and shook his head. inching up another
stair.
"The old lady. my wife you lmow. . . she's not really
old. I just call her that.

The old lady comes in this

morning. asl{s me what I did with the deodorant.
I ain't had no deodorant.

She sniffs. all dainty like. and

says. 'Yeah. I should know.'
making me help look for it.
ask the kids.
hinl.

I told her

So she gets me out of bed.
Can't find it nowhere.

So we

I asl{ Mikey. that's my boy you Imow. I asl{

He looks all guilty like.

I know something's Wl'ong.

I'll tell you what makes it even worse.
cucmubers last night.

I ate a bunch of

I love cucumbers. but you Imow what

they can do to a guy. don't you?
Hector didn't want to stand there and listen.
didn't want to hear.

he

But he nodded slightly.

Marl, Potter wasn't satisf ied with a nod of the head.
He laughed.

"You Imow what I mean?

Ain't bad enough you

have the toilet plugged but you get the runs.

Know what I

mean?1I

"Yeah."

Hector agreed. ready to say anything so this

story would end and he could leave.
"So I go take a shit. like I do every morning anyway.
you Imow.

What do you suppose happens?"

Roy

"I don't know,"
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said Hector. not really wanting to

know either.
"I'll tell you what happened.
overflows.

Allover the place.

Goddamned thing

What a mess.

I call the

boy in and ask him if he knows anything about this.

He

starts bawling, you Imow. and says he accidently-

accidently-- knocked something in there.
fel t like I<;nuckling the little shit.

I can tell you, I

But did I?

No.

You

Imow anything about toilets?"
"No.

All I Imow is how to use them.

call a plumber.

Maybe you need to

Or the landlord."

Mark Potter scrathced his unshaved face.
pllIDlber maybe.

Not the landlord.

"Yeah.

A

Christ. he'd have a fit

now. wouldn't he?"
"Yeah. I guess he would.
toilet.

Listen. good luck with the

I really have to go now."

"Hey!

n

Hector turned to leave.

shouted MarJ{ Potter.

Hector stopped, turned around.

Mark Potter took an ink

pen and a palm-size spiral pad from his shirt pocl<;et.
wouldn't Imow a plumber. would you?"

"You

He asked. ready to

write.
"Nope.

Sorry."

Hector ran away up the stairs, not

waiting for a response.

He thought he'd made it home this

time when another door opened and his neighbor stepped out.
One-Eyed Jack.
"Hey,"

said Jack.

"Hey,"

said Hector, reaching for his door.

Roy

IIYou a

w

•

"
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said Jack. turning his head so he could

look all around with his one good eye.
good eye focused on Hector.

"You smol,e?"

The

The glass one looked nowhere.

wide open.
"Yeah.

Want a cigarette?"

Hector reached into his

jacket pocket. wanting to get this over with quickly.
Jack squeeked in his leather jacket. reaching down to
tie his boot lace.

Still bent down. he asked. "No. I mean.

you got any papers?" .
HPapers?1I

Hector felt like he was tall':ing to Jack IS

ass.
"Yeah.

Papers--you Imow."

around some more.
back.

Jack stood up. lool,ed

Jad: stepped closer.

Hector stepped

Finally. Hector was bacl,ed against the wall.

Jack

put his hand there. between Hector and the door. close
enough now Hector could smell his t>reath.
hated onions.

Onions.

Hector

"You ain"t. no narl,. are you?"

Solenmly. "No."

Hect.or shook his head.

Jack kept his good eye on him. The other eye was
directed at him. too.

Hector felt a chill and shivered.

The glass eye looked right through him.

He didn't want to

look at it. but he couldn't keep himself from it.

He found

he was staring. The longer he looked. he could see himself.
a ref lection in the glass.

Another chill.

"I guess your all right." Jack pronounced like a death

sentence.

He bent over again.

This time his face was

Roy

crotch level.
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Hector squirmed. flat against the wall.

What

the hell was Jacl.: trying to do?
Jack reached into his sock. pulled out a bag with
greenish brown stuff inside. and stood straight with a
crool.:ed grin on his face.

"Killer.

Lamb's Bread."

Hector put on a stupid smile.
Jacl.: unrolled the bag and opened it.

He looked around

one more time and put the bag to his nose. inhalin<;l deeply.
mnun.

"MnUlUll

Smells <;Iood."

He grinned.

Before Hector knew

what was happening. the bag was in his face under his nose
and he was breathing it.

"Tal.:e a whit f ."

Hector choked on the scent. sweet like pine.
"Good. huh?"
Hectc>r coughed.
"Want to buy some?
swear:

I'll give you a good deal.

this shit will fuck you up.

"Ullllll."
the shit.

What do you think?"

Hector didn't want to tell him he didn't smol.:e
Wouldn't be ri<;lht. wouldn't be cool.

to be cool.

And I

IIUmm.

I'm trying to quit. man,lt

pointed to his apartment door.

He wanted
he said.

He

"The wife. you lmow. she

doesn't like it."
"Oh."
too bad.

Jack seemed to shrinl.: an inch.

"Well. that's

Maybe we'll <;let high sometime. huh?"

Hector shru<;lged.

"Um. yeah.

Sure.

Sometime."

Jack took a last smell and started rolling the bag up.
he licl.:ed the end to keep it down.
"I been thinking.

II

"You lmow."

he said.

He put his head down, did something

Roy

with his hands to his face.
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When he looked up. the glass

eye was gone and Hector stared into an empty socket. all red
and raw looking. veins running everywhere. dark.
stomach knotted.

Hector's

He wanted to turn away. but for a reason

he couldn't name. he kept looking.
Jac!, went on. like nothing had changed. so casual.

.. If

I ever thin!, I'm going to get busted. I'm going to stash it.
here."

He laughed.

all that bad. huh?"
"Yeah.
l{now.

Hector tried to.

"Having one eye ain't

He nudged Hector with his elbow.

.welL I got to go in now.

Things to do. you

II

Jacl, threw his arms up.

"Right.

Stay cool."

He put

his hands in his pockets. walked doml the creaking. wooden
steps~

not loo}-:ing

bacl~.

He called.

IIS ay hi for me to

that strange loo!,ing dude in your apartment with your old
lady. would you?"
Hector stood there. mouth open. staring down the
stairs.

Who could it be now?

That fucking snake Pete.
nitJhL

Hanl, come bac!, for a visit?

He'd not seen Pete since that

Rumor surfaced he'd got on at the oilfields.

coincidence.

Hector wanted to see Pete.

club in his hand.

What a

Hector wanted a

He wanted to beat Pete. hear him laugh

then.
He opened the door.

The windows open. cool sprintJ

breeze. orders filtered through from the loud speaker at the
fast food joint across the street.

The kitchen . . .

Roy

"Get your head in here.

Come on.
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Right now."

Catrina.

Didn't sound like she was in the throws of

passion.

Come on. she's pregnant.

months huge.
kitchen.

He walked through the bedroom into the

There she was. bent over. trying to pull someone

bad: in from t.he wi.ndow.
dude's" wide behind.
marJ~

Six months big.

He recognized that "st.range

Warner.

Jacl~

wasn't. t.hat far of f t.he

af t.er all.
"Hey t.here!

Hi there!

Ho there!"

Warner shouted out

t.he window.
"Honey. I'm home."
Gat.rina jumped. st.artled.

"Hector! "

She

lool~ed

flushed. frust.rat.ed. nodding towards her broother.
you give me a hand.

"Gould

He's been doing this the last ten

minutes."
He gave her a hug. having t.o stret.ch t.o get. all the way
around her.

They kissed.

Someone cheered outside.

looked out..

Warner was trying t.o spit. int.o a cup someone

had set. up on t.he gas station lot..

Hect.or

There was five or six

innocent. by standel'S wat.ching t.he performance. along wit.h
t.he Narat.hon st.at.ion at.t.endants.

crowd went wild.

When Warner made one. t.he

Hector pulled him in after that last

basl~et .

"Hey. Warner."
Warner smiled.

Warner always smiled.

Despit.e his

condition. maybe because of it, he was always happy. "Hey,lI

answered Warner. smiling.

Warner smelled

a bit. bad. like

Roy

month old body odor.
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His hair was slick black. no doubt

natural oil. Dull brown eyes to match his now dull brain.
But Hector genuinely liked Warner.

Relatively harmless and

strong as a bull. great for moving furniture.
"Thanks,"

said Catrina, sitting down in one of their

two one hundred percent plasric not matching kitchen chairs.
"What would 1 do without you?"
Warner laughed.

"Jesus. you wouldn't have a brother."

Hector looked at him. looked at Catrina. laughed.
Catrina joined in.
"Warner brought his guitar."
nYeah?U

said Hector.

Warner nodded his head emphatically.

"Yeah.

Electric."
"Great. You going to play us a tune?"
uYeah. Warn.

1I

said Catrina.

IlSheow him how you can

play."
They'd lost his at-tention.

Warner was chasing
He smashed it. a

somet.hing under the refrige+""ator.

roach. with his fingers.

cocJ~

He held it to his nose. then his

mouth, touching it to his tongue.
II Werner!

JI

cried Catrina.

lIput. that down, ri9ht now! II

Hector watched. intrigued.

"1 wonder i f thi sis what

it's like having a baby."
"1 hope not."

radio on the table.

she muttered.

She

clicl~ed

Newscast-er giving hog

"Sow bellies selling for . . . "

on the clock

Illarl~et

futures.

Roy
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She clicked it off.

Warner went to the living room. Catruina and Hector in
tow.

He dragged the guitar from the corner. "Left the amp

at. home,

he said. rather shyly.

II

said Hect.or.

!I0h,II

lISounds better with ;t
... ...- ,

I

He

said Warner, blushing.

tuned it up and abruptly began singing.

Hector and Catrina

strained to hear the guitar as Warner sang. very well.
IPfesterday.

II

They clapped as he finished.

Warner did three

encores.

He stopped and they were all quiet.
"Need a ride home?"

Hector offered.

On the way home. Hector remenwered the card. the
interview. the job.
steak. prime rib.

He told Catrina.

That night t1iey ate

They danced at the Ramada t unt.il late.

Mr. Gardner sat on the porch in his rocking chair.
rocldng. as they
roc!-~ed,

street a

wall~ed

up the steps.

They nodded. he

lookin9' out at the lights of the V. F . VI. down the
blod~

where. country music played loudly.

III' m going to carry you across th threshold,lI Hector

announced at the head of the stairs ..
"Let me down. you fool.,"

she laughed as he grunted.

t.rying t.o pid{ her up.
"Danm. I'm going to have to put you on a diet.."
grunted some more. barely lifting her.

He

Roy
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What ever you do, don't you drop

II

"I'm going to drop you--right on the bed."
"Oh, Hector.
hour.

I can't believe it.

Eight dollars an

II

He dropped her on the bed.
"Eight dollars an hour, starting pay,"
dreamily.

she said

"Now we can buy the baby some clothes and some

toys and some furniture and.

"

"And I can bUy some new clothes, and
lmow--just whatever you want.
stereo, a colored TV . .

. and --I don't

We can get. a new car, or a

"

She grabbed him by the shirt and pulled him
to her.

do~~

close

"You lmow what I want right now?"

IIHe?1I

he asked.

She laughed.

"Besides that."

"What?1I

"I want. to get the hell out of t.his place."
He ldssed her.

"Me, too."

They made love. as the traffic li<Jht.s bathed them in
colors, green. yellow. red.

Slow gentle. until they heard

the crash. crunching metal and breaking glass in the street.

